
Lectori salutem ! 

This seems a worthy manner to address you as I write Chronicles of an 
Island Parish No. 48, which will also be the Christmas Edition. 

Hail the Reader ..Lectori salutem. I was first introduced to this Latin phrase – 
often abbreviate LS, by my school principal writing my school-leaving 
testimonial in 1959. Interesting that Mr Crafford should use this Latin phrase 
as an Afrikaner who was sternly Calvinistic anti-Catholic and very anti 
English-speaking, even though I became Assistant Head-boy in his school 
which then was dominantly Afrikaans-speaking. Perhaps the authorities at the 
school had no better choice to make? Gert de Lange made it as Top Gun. 

After this lengthy verbiage – 

Back to realitiy! 

Several salient anecdotes of these past weeks. 

Rather taken-back and moved when attending our local high school annual 
ceremony of Awards of Competence (read: Prize-Giving without trophies and 
book-tokens) told to all stand for the entry of the local dignitaries followed by 
a young school girl who stepped forward and sang the first few lines with 
music compliment of ‘God Save the Queen. Reminded me of US ball games 
and prior to commencement of the game a sole singer steps forward to sing 
America the Beautiful or Star-Spangled Banner. I am sure singing the 
National Anthem no longer occurs in Britain at similar functions. Maybe I am 
wrong. South Africans tend to be more patriotic. In one way the inability to 
acclaim the National Anthem or identity adds substance to Brexit;  
nationalism or patriotism – juxtaposed to each other and never synonymous. 

The complete re-roofing plus auxiliary tasks continues unabated. The change 
of colour to light grey of the iron sheets does enhance the building though 
permission was required as the church is a listed Grade One building. That 
besides, the interior right now is an unholy mess and will never be either 
finished, ready of even basically clean for Christmas. (Year’s work stops this 
Friday). 

But taking the ‘eagle-eye approach’ to events: a blessing of grace, or if you 
wish a blessing in disguise. If you believe. 

Rather suddenly the one active Anglican priest, other than the new Anglican 
Bishop Dale, has become ill. While on the Second Sunday of Advent I 
attended or ‘assisted’ the one (physically-challenged) Anglican priest at the 
Sunday liturgy – I preached – in the nearby St John’s Anglican church, this 
Second Advent Sunday out of need I celebrated a valid Roman Catholic 
Mass for the regular Anglican Sunday congregation of whom those in good 
standing could receive Holy Communion. 



This rather unique situation is in accordance to Canon Law no. 844 and 
permission of the Catholic Episcopal officiant i.e. Abbot Hugh Allan. 

CATS. Besides my two young (read: teenagers) cats I have been asked to 
take in as a lodger our famous Island cat ‘Rebel’ for 3 weeks.  She is about 2 
years old almost entirely black except for her toes and much smaller than the 
two others BUT she hisses and snarls at them – they are afraid of her and 
while my two are well behaved and very affectionate she claws the lounge 
suite (mine never do) and meows persistently until she is allowed to sleep at 
the foot of my bed. 

However there is respite: early in the morning she disappears to re-appear for 
supper, while Skelmpie & Wit-poodjie hide away the whole time the builders 
are on site. 

Early next year 12th to 16th January I am flying to Ascension Island to visit 
the other part of this parish…it is 2 hours flying time away. I got a 50% price 
reduction as a holiday discount of £450 /  R8000; insurance for the 4 days is 
£40. 

As Ascension is de facto a military base of the RAF shared with the USAAF & 
NASA you need special permission to visit. Even Saint Helenians born there 
have no right to permanent residence. 

Though even more out in the Atlantic, transport however to Ascension is 
more frequent due to the regular RAF flights from Bryce Norten in southern 
England via Cape Verde Island / Cabo Verda. These flights are usually en-
route to the Falklands. Very recently the British PM, Theresa May did a quick 
round trip to visit Argentina in between being often in Brussels! That’s a long-
weekend round trip of flying. 

One of the result of the additional regular flights during the season’s holiday 
months of December & January to St Helena from the UK & Ascension and 
thereby the Falklands is this year’s vast increase of family visitors. Right now 
Jamestown is buzzing and local shops have queues. 

Several observed snippets: almost all the clergy – priests and pastors, have a 
least one tattoo on their arms – obviously I am the odd-man out! – is it a 
‘Catholic thing’ ?; come the festive season and very much as in Cape Town 
homes are freshly painted, windows are especially cleaned and fresh curtains 
hung. And coming-up is our Christmas Festival of Light parade down Market 
Street. Already Market Street from the Market to the Castle is festooned with 
overhead coloured lights while many homes reveal outside house-
decorations as so often seen in American films. 

The lights actually were in place and turned-on at the time of the stop-over of 
the famous ‘yacht’ The World…google if you want to know more and be 
astonished. 



Did you know that it is an impediment to Ordination that a candidate must 
have two hands and contra to this requires a special dispensation. 

As it is now quite apparent that the renovations to the church will not be 
completed by Christmas we find ourselves very much in loving empathy with 
The Holy Family: a small holy family seeking shelter to witness the Miracle of 
Holy Night of the birth of Christ Jesus. What could be more fitting. 

With my prayerful Christmas wishes to you all and those who share in 
Christmas dinner around a table or on the stoep, patio, at the pool or in love 
from afar.    

Father  David 

AND, my sincere gratitude in retrospect for those of you who wrote for the 
anniversary of my ordination to the priesthood as Schoenstatt Father and for 
Christmas greetings already received. 

 


